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CimONOLOGY OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS 

1 - SFAL Team conducts anbuah near Tac Ba River.    On« VC killed 
anrl one sanpan destroyed,   p.  14. 

2 - Coastal Groups 3/i/37 base attacked by Viet Cory;.    One 
friendly vns killed and five were wounded.    Two Viet Cong 
were killed,    p. 34. 

* 

; 

X 
3 - PBRs wura in two firefighta with Viet Cong 17 miles east 

of Sa Doc on the Mekong River. One enemy light machine 
pun position was doatroyod resulting in a secondary ^v 
explosion, p. 7. 

5-6 - Coastal Group 15 and two U.S. Marine companies killed five 
Viet Cong and captured three. One mine booby trap and two 
tunnels were destroyed, p. 33» 

7 - UCCGC POINT GREI detected French steel hull vessel dead in 
the water in a concentration of Junks, p. 16. 

8 - PBRs captured sampan with 300 pounds of rice on the Bassac 
River, p. 4. 

9 - Three PCFs arrived aboard USS COMSTOCK (I5D 19). p. 22. 

11 - PDRs came under automatic weapons fire on the Co Chion 
Rivor. Orw U.S. crewmembor killed, p. 5. 

» 

m PBRs on the Bassac River provided gunfire support for an 
outpost under attack. One secondary explosion was noted. 
P. Ö. 

13 - SEAL Team conducted an ambush on Bai Tien River. Two Viet 
Cong killed and one sampan destroyed, p. 14. 

16 - PER« captured one Viet Cong on Mekong River, p. 4. 

17 - PCFs provided illumination In support of a SAR effort 
after two F4Cs collided 20 miles south of Nha Trang. One 
survivor was recovered, p. 19. 

20 - PBRs on the Soirap Rlvtr captured one Viet Coi^, one sampan, 
one rifle and personal papers, p. 10. 

22 * MSB 15 hit by rocket projectile In an ambush by the Viet 
Cong on the Long Tau River. One U.S. crewmonber killed 
and ainu wounded, p. 11. 

24 - PBRs on the Bassac River had firofight with Viet Cong 
fleeing from Regional Fore« operation. On« Viöt Cong 
killed and one rifle captured, p. 5, 

t nuimRw 
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24 - BSOQC POINT GUST'S Beaton vli.ilur tdnk a wnnpan urrfer flro, 
SAW[nn duntroycd by a Inrgo nucondniy oxploolon«    p,   17, 

26 - D80QG F01KT KBRMZDI assl/jted in the rocovory of mirvivora 
of i dOMMd U.S. AnQT helicopter 70 milea acuth-southvest 
of fang Tau.    U.S. pjrnonnol cnruiltlua w.iro onn killed, 
ono voundxl and two tdMBiagt    p.  19, 

27 - Five PBRs arrivud aboard SS RICE VICTORY,    p.  15. 

30 - F3H3 on the Daosac Blvor kLLled one Viet Cong during a 
fircflght.    p. 7. 
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RIVER PATROL FORCE 

Aujpantcd by tho ftrrival of fivo additional PBRo, Operation 

QTJffi V'ARDEN continued euccoaafully in ito miooion of pojTulation 

ar«i rosourcoe control on the waterwaye of tho Mekong Dölta and   • 

tho Rung Sat SPöCIäI Zono,    A meaningful indicator of tha offec- 

tivenesa of G/JE WARDEN vaa tho rclativoly eophiaticated Viet 

Cong psychological varfaro campaign launched against tho PBRa, 

Increasing G/JE WARDEN civic action projects and humanitarian 

efforts havo been effective in pointing out tho enony fabrications 

to tho populace.    In addition, a PoyOps campaign in support of tho 

upcoming revised rules of engagoraent - permitting petrol units to 

engage evading contacts after all attoupts to bring them alongside 

for inspection havo failed - was concluded. 

During Suptcmbor PBRs provided increasing support for 

Vietnamese outposts under attack in thoir patrol areas, and 

provided nodical evacuation of indigenous personnel.   These 

oiforts continued to impress the Vlotnnmeso and U.S. Advisors In 

tha area.   PER support operations in connection vdth heavy floods 

in the Upper Mekong Delta enhanced this feeling. 

Despite the first major GAHtt KARDEN personnel casualties, 

progress continued toxard the accomplishment of assigned miss ions. 

DELTA RIVHl PATROL GROUP 

Interdiction of Viet Cong Movements 

On 31 August at 1855» PBRs 31, 35 ond AO were proceeding 

downstream on the Bassac River 12 miles soutlmst of Can Tho when 

1 CTC 116.1 mg 031206Z Get 66 
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a ear.pan vdth two nen aboard was observed crossing from Phong Nom 

Island to the couth bank,    Aa the patrol closed, the ewmpan attempted 

to evade and varnlng shots vrero fired.    Enemy fire was immediately 

recoivod from tlit. bank, and in the ensuing firelight the sampan WP.» 

destroyed.    Artillery front the Tra On Battery was then called in on 

the enemy positions.   There wore no friendly casualties» 

On 8 Soptcrabor at 1U5, PBRs 30, 3^ arü 36, oponting in sup- 

port of an AKVN Ulnth Dlvinlon operation 11 miloo souihonnt of 

Can Tho, obsorvad a saiijön departing a canal in the vicinity of 

the operation.    The two occupants of the sampan Jumped overboard 

as tho PBFvs cloaud and firod warning shots.    Tho sampan was cap- 

tured and was found to contain 300 pounds of rice.    The two 

occupants «scaped. 

On« Viet Cong uas captured the night of 16 September when at 

1933 PBRs 98 and 103 illuninated a eaiapan moving from Thoi Son 

Inlr.tvi to Klon Hoa acrosa the Mekong River four miles west of My x 

Tho,    As tho iatrol closed, five rounds of sniper flro vwro 

received from the bank, and the occupants abandoned the sampan. 

One occupant escaped but the second, discouraged by a concussion 

grenade throvn beyond him, took the life line and surrendered. 

Ho was unharmed, and admitted to being a Viet Cong guerilla.    One 

of his tasks was warning of the approach of PER patrols by pounding 

together two coconut halves three times* 

PBRs impeded a poosible Viet Cong crossing tho night of 2$ 

September when at 2020 PBRs 113 and 117 received light rifle and 

grenade fire 2U miles southeast of Ving Long on the Co Chien 

k C0IIFIDEKT3AL 
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River. A subsequent rondezvoua with two civilian Junks Indicated 

that thd Vlot Cong had closed that area of tho river, poosibljr In 

preparation for a major rlvor crossing. The PHls remained on 

patrol in thö aroa and at 2109 were involved in another firefight. 

The Viet Cong possibly utilized a largo caliber weapon, but there 

wes no dtuaage to the patrol units. 

. Viet Cong Harasomont of Patrol Units 

Continued attacks by Viet Cong forces using fortified shore 

positions rvsultud in the first FBR creMuotnber killed in action 

since tho incuption of QAMB ViARDEN operations. On tl Soptumbor 

at 1915* PBRs 29 and 82 cuno under automatic weapons fire on the . 

Co Chlen River 26 miles southeast of Vinh Long* In the ensuing 

firefight one PBR forward gunner was killed. Enany casualties 

were unknown. i 

On 24 September from 0720 to 0815* PBRs 38 and KO came under 

small arms and automatic weapons fire in the area Just south of 

Can Tho on the Bassac River. Aircraft from Phong Dlnh Sector were 

called in for support. The aircraft reported there was a Regional 

Force operation in progress, and the Viet Cong had been forced to 

the river bank. Four PBRs were stationed in the area for support* 

Friündly troops sweeping the area later reported one Viet Cong 

killed as a result of PBR fire« A. rifle was alongside the body« 

The Viet Cong continued extensive psychological operation« 

against the PBRs during September« The Tern Chau District Chief 

reported the Viet Cong woi 0 telling the populace that PRR personnel 

would rape, kill and steal whenever they stopped boats« The ef fec* 

$ CONFIDENTIAL 
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tivci.css of thi3 was confinaed vhon ono Sa Doc patrol stopped a 

boat containing young girls, scvural of whom went into hyatwrics 

as tho patrol approached.    It appoared that the Viot Cong PayOps 

effort had spread to tho northern areas of tho Kckorg Dulta. 

Efforts were also continued to draw PDIl patrols into possibls 

av.bushcs or booby traps.    On 9 Septcmbur at 0351» HBl 96 and 110 

sighted what appeared to bo an empty senpan moored approximately 

150 yards from the bank in the area Just east of Ving Long on the v' 

Co Chien River*    Suspecting R booby trap, the patrol fired warning 

shots and thtn H-79 grenades in an attempt to dislodge the craft* 

Fire was then received from the bank, and the patrol cleared the 

area.    Subsequent reconnaissance indicated the oampan had been 

removed.    As tho sarpan had been placed in tho vicinity of a 

friendly outpost, it waa evaluated ae an attempt by tho Viet Cong 

to draw fire into the outpost,    Tho enemy fire was not returned. x 

These significant incidents also occurred during the month: 

2 - At 1%5 PBRo 30, 31 and UO received small arms firo \ 

eight miles southeast of Can Tho on tho Baasac River• i 

This is tho first instance of enungr firo iraaodlately „ 

upstream from Tra On in an area where tho Viet Cong 

have Informed tho populace they are going to "got a PBR.M 

3 m Between 1935 and 2155» PBRo 62 and 117 recolvwi heavy 

automatic weapons firo 17 miles east of Sa Dee on the 

Mekong River«    The lire waa returned, and artillery 

from the My Cay Battery was called in on the ambueh 

positions«   PER 117 sustained three minor hits«   There 

were no friendly personnel casualties« 
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3 - At 2308, subsoquent to the prt-vious action, the sane 

petrol r.gcin enm under ctiack, this timo recuivlng ono 

round of rocoilless rifle fire.    During the fireflght 

an oncny light nachino gun position was destroyed vdLth 

a noderatc sucondary «xplosion rosulting.    Artillery 

vr.s agriin called in on the ombuoh position* 

10 - At 1950, PDRs 35 and 38 receivud enomy gronadee and 

ecaall arms fire five miles southeast of Can Tho, a 

populated araa.    The fire was returned with care.    As 

it was election eve, the action was evaluated as an 

attempt to draw PDR fire into the populated area.    At 

900$$ riiUo JV öI*1 At orjHu'loMcdd ft nijnüar IncliWht in 

thu same area, coming under fire from thruo positions« 

Fire was returned at only one of the positions. 

25 - At 2020, PBRs 105 and 109 received he-vy machine gun 

fire in the vicinity of Hy Tho while investigating 

curfew-violating sampans.    After the firofight four 

sampans wure rounded up.    The occupants stated that they 

had been forced by the Viet Cong to fish after curfew) 

and it appeared that the Viot Cong Ww-ro using innocent 

fishermen to lure the PBRs into en ambush. 

30 - PHls 31, 39 and 41 accounted for one Viet Cong killed 

whan they received li^it enemy fire six miles southeast 

of Can Tho.   A later reconnaissance revealed one sniper 

hanging fron the tree where he had been shot. 

7 CONFIDENTIAL 
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FPU AosiBtanco 

On throe occanions during Coptomber G/iKE NKRSSM patrol unit» 

in the Mekong Delta CCJTIO to tho aasiÄtcnco of frlondlor outposta 

under attack.    At 2315 on 5 SuptomW, PBIia 79 and 80, at tho 

roquwat of Sa Dec District Hoadquartors, proceeded to aeaiot a 

Popular Force outpost undur attack 12 milea northwest of Sa Dec 

on the Mekong River«    Upon arrival the patrol observod that both 

flanks of tho outpost vrsre under heavy onoroy firo.    The patrol 

aoaistud in taking the positiona under fire> and druw enumy firo 

in return.    Upon arrival of a flcre aircraft the Viet Cong broke 

contact.    There were no U.S. caaualtiea, but one Popular Force 

soldier was killed, txo were wounded and two dependents vwro 

wounded.    Tho PBRs provided medical evacuation of the wounded to 

Sa Doc. \ 

On 7 September at 2125, PBKs 31 and 35 observed a prearranged 

flare signal Indicating assistance was desired in tho vicinity of 

a friendly outpost 10 milus southeast of Can Tho on tho Bassac 

River.   The outpo&t pinpointed Viet Cong positions by using tracer 

fire and tho PBRs took them under fire.    There wore no friendly 

casualties during tho action, and onon\y casualties were unknown. 

There had been a significant, recent buildup of Viot Cong forces 

In the area. 

In the sane area on 11 September at 0010, the Viot Cong 

conoonced a mortar attack on on outpost and directed nutonatio 

weapons fire at a PBB patrol.   The PBRs took both tho mortar and 

cutooatic weapons positions under fire.    Tho automatic weapons 

8 CONFIDENTIAL 
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position vao silenced and one occorviary explosion noted.    The 

Viot Cong then ohiftcd thuir mortar fire to the PBRo.    Six rounds 

vorc fired with no rinmro to iho boatn boforu tho mortar waa 

silcncüd at 0030,    Tho patrol returned later for possible medical 

evacuation, but upon arrival at the outpost discovered there were 

no casualties.    VNN River Assault Croup units from Can Tho were 

thai dispatched for outpost security. 

In addition to the above actions, tho PBRa provided medical 

evacuation for injured civilian and military pursonnel on several 

occasions. 

9 - At 18A5, runs 134 artl  135 wore notified by the U.S. 

Special Forces detachssent at Tan Chau that a Vietnamese 

girl had been critically injured by a water buffalo In 

a viHace on tho Mekong River near the Cambodian border, 

Tho girl was carried to the Special Forces detachment 

at Chau Doc where she was treated and transferred by a 

Vietnamese Air Force helicopter to the Australian 

Surgical Team Hospital at Long Xuycn.    The prompt 

action was credited vdth saving her life. 

- At 2215» PBRs 52 and 115, also operating on the Mekong 

River near tho Cambodian border, received vord from 

the U3SF detachment at An Phu that a Regional Force 

soldier was critically wounded.   He was carried by FDR 

to a Vietnamese hospital at Chau Doc, 

10 - At 1145* PBRs 39 and 41 conducted nodical evacuation \ 

for two civilians who had been wounded as a result of 

9 CONFIDENriAL \ 
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an i'JiVll operation 12 miles eouthoaat of Can Tho,    They 

•vurü transforrod to Can Tho, 

11 - At 10W), a wounded ARVN soldior vas evacuatod from Tra 

On to Can Thot 

25 - At 1230 Ufo voundbrt Vi«jtnamose Spocial Forcoa irregulars 

vwre evacuated by PER to Long Xuyen.    Tho PBRs >»re 

utilized due to flooding of the baao helicopter pad. 

2ft - At 1230, PDR3 39 ani Al inspected a sanrnn, noting one 

child with third do^roc burnt» thought to bu tho ronult 

of a napalm atrikc.    The patrol transferred the child 

to Can Tho. 

warn SAT SOCIAL KM ravEK PATROL GROUP 

PDRs operating on the waters of the Rung Sat Special Zone 

had their moat successful action of the month on the night of 20 

September when a drifting Soirap River patrol detweted a radar 

contact seven miles south of Nha Be.    The pp.trol closed to 25 

yards for vlaual observation, and the throo occup-'ints Jumivd over- 

board.   The patrol launched tuo concussion grenades and four 

fragntxitation grenades and forced the three suspects to the sur- 

face.   As tho patrol illuminated them, autumatic v^apons fire 

was received from the west bank of the river«    During the ensuing 

firefight two occupants of the sampan «scaped vhile the remaining 

occupant was captured.   The sampan, containing a tdflo and personal 

gear, was also captured and tnkon to Nha Be* 

At 1240 on 15 September, PDRs 25 and 26, on a normal patrol 

in the same area of the Soirap River, observed an explosion in 

10 CONFIDEOTIAL 
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the vntor approxiraat^ly 25 yardo aatern of tho cover boot,    Ttore 

vas no rivur traffic or viaiblo movement IJI the arti& and tho 

action wnn evaluated aa Viet Cong harassitMnt by rifle grenade. 

On 21* September at 2345» a PBR patrol received hoavy automatic 

weapons flit« in the eomt location*   This area of the Solrap River 

la a known Vlot Cong craosing point. 

Harassraont of River Traffic 

Having Infllctud Uamap.o on'olneewoopero anl connorcial 

shipping in August, the Viet Cong contlnuod to direct attacks 

against friendly river movemont during September.    The attacks 

were concentrated on U.S. Navy HSBs in an attempt to disrupt 

minoov*ücpirn; offorto. 

On 22 Soptorabor at 1518, MSDs 1i* and  15 were making their 

third pass of the Long Tau River when MSB 15 experienced an 

uxploaion on the forward starboard side at the turbine stack and 

MSB 14 obsurvud three explosions within 50 feet of its position 

(se* chart).   At the time of the attack MSB 15 was approximately 

30 meters from the west bank of the river and MSB 14 was 

approximately 12 meters from the east bank.   It was low tide and 

slack water.    Light trails of smoke wore observed behind the 

projortllus unud in tho Initlftl attack, ani they were ovalimted 

as rockets.    Following the initial attack hoavy automatic weapons 

fire was received from both banks, and the MSBs returned the.fiff' 

until 1525 when they were dear of tho ambush area. 

In the ambush one crevnumbor of MSB 1$ was killed and nine i 

were wounded (MSB 15 «at carrying a second crew for indoctrination), 

11 00NP1DENTIAL 
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and tho boat anstainad malerato ante rial danago.    Even though the 

aroa of thu anbuch was defoliated, there was denso xinderbxrush 

Which at low tide provided cnplo cover for this typo of attack. 

At high tide the ISBs are able to observe the entire defoliate 

aroa» 

One mining attempt vaa roported during the nonth.    On Ö 

Sbptenber at 0517* MSB U9 reported an underwater explosion while 

on a routine chain drag of the Long Tau River»    Later the oamo 

day MSB 14 lost its "0" typo moored sweep gear and received enemy 

small arms fire while effecting recovery»   A PBTi patrol in the 

area covered the MSB until the gear was recovered»    In a third 

incidont on 6 Septbinbur» SS LXHIBITCIi, a civilian cargo ship, 

rucolvud onumy harassing firo fron the west bank of the Long Tau 

Kivor.    A PBR patrol arrivüd to assist and directed M-79 grenade« 

into the enemy positions.    There were no friendly personnel or 

material casualties in any of those incidents. 

The final incident of the month occurred on the Dong Nai 

Elver east of Saigon at 0930 on 27 September when MSB 52, accotn- 

panied by MSB 49» experioncud a huavy explosion close astern 

while sweeping northward.    The explosion was evaluated by the 

sweep officer as a rocoillees rifle or mortar round.    There were 

no casualtiüs»   The previous day MSB 17 had observed and destroyed 

with M-79 grenades a bundle of bamboo secured with red flags in 

the same area of the river.    The float was evaluated as a possible 

mine marker» and the proximity of the two incidents indieated a 

concerted Viet Cong effort to interfere with sweep operations in 

this MOA, 
12 CüWFllIiNTIAL 
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Holicoptor rii'w Tucrw 

Wmj iminiirnl hullcnjjtor flro ttMBtj ürtrottm fr^m t-ho GAMUJ 

WJiDEN boso at Nha BtJ, aixl from ÜSS TChTUGA (15D 26) and USS 

C0>ET0CK (LSD 19), öupportod friondly forc«8 in tho Rung Sat 

Special Zona throughout th« month. 

6 - At 1Ö28 tho U.S. ad via or at Qurng Xuyon report «d that 

a Popular Forco outpost was receiving crwmjr firo (naa 

chart for positiona).    At 18A5 tho Kha B« fire teoa 

N 

\ 

arrived and supprossod the fire, 

7 • At 1920 the Nha Be fire team scronblod to support a 

U.S. Amy holicoptor vhich had boün downed by cnumy 

liru In tho HI Corps T/ictical Zono adjncunt to tho 

- At 1945 tho TGRTUGA fir« team responded to a request N 

from VNN oithoritios at Nha Be to assist in suppressing 

an attack on Dong Has Village.   Upon arrival of the 

firo team the anaaj broke contact. 

8 • At 0150 VNN authoritiut at Nha Be roportud an outpost 

utitiur attack.    The Nha Be flro toam wns airborne at 

0155, and upon arrival attarkod sunpoctod en«jnQr posi- 

tions.    The Viot Cong then broke oontact, 

• At OIjOA a U.S. o^vlsor reported a Regional Force platoon 

unlcr r.ttcck roar Ccn Gio and a flro tesu vas dispatched 

to conduct air strikos on suspected jneqy positions« 

The fire tvsun cubsoquontly providud medical evacuation • 

from Can Gio for a seriously wounded soldier; then \ 
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rowraodond retumod to th« area to support a reaction 

oporation. 

30 - At 1117 a U.S. Air Forco F-100 aircraft on a striko 

,   mission in conJuncUon with Oporation B/iTON KOUGE 

crashed, but the pilot bailed out and was observed by 

personnel at Kha Be,   GAME WARDEN holes provided fir« 

covwr and rescued the pilot. 

SEAL TEAM 

On 1 September at approximately 2100 in the vicinity of the 

branches of the Tac Ba Ftiver (see chart)| the SEAL Tcan conducted 

their first succussful ambush of the month.    A sampan,  camouflaged 

with weeds and brush interwoven in a wire mesh, was observed moving 

through 1 us trie ted waters.    The craft was taken under firo and the 

one occup-u.t killed.    The samp&n sank before it could be recovered. 

The SEAL Team rucordod its second successful ambush of the 

month on 13 September when at 0035 a sampan was detoctod heading 

southward on the Bai Tien River.    The ambush team oponed firo, 

killing both occupants and sinking the sempan,    Thü SEAL Team 

LCM-3 ImmjdiAtcly extracted thu nmbuoh team vhilu coa\ucting 

ruconnaissance by fire of both banks of the rivur.    Onu cruvmcraber 

waa slightly wounded when the LCM-3 received enemy small arms fire. 

On 16 September at 0408, a reconnaissance team discovered a 

rebuilt base camp, previously destroyed in July«    The camp consisted 

of several n»w huts, bunkers,. wiitur Jugs and containere for keeping 

live fish.   The camp had been inhabited recently, and was believed S^ 

to be a rest station or troop staging area.   The canp was destroyed 

again. H-Jf 
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C/iMi V.VJiDEN UNITS 

Fivo PBRt woro mldud to thn QAM VfAiDEN iiiventoify durlne 

Soptombor to bring tho total craft In country to 100,    The boats, 

which arrived aboard SS TtlCE VICTOKY on 27 Soptombur, vwre added 

to River Patrol Section 523«    On 29 September Cotanander River 

Patrol Section 523 vdth the five additional PBRa reported opera- 

tionally ready for the transit to Long Xuyon,    On 10 Septmbor 

USS COICTOCK (ISD 19) tolioved ÜSS TOIiTUCA (LSD 26) as a\M5 V//JiDEN 

support ship.    On 26 S^pttmber RIVPATSECT 532 was activated at 

Cat Lo. 

On 19 September modified Jacuxti pumpe wer» installed In 

throe PBRs by manufacturer's tuchnical rwpresuntatives.    A consl- 

derable improveraant In speed was noted in these boats« 

* « « * « 
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Ca.STiiL SURVEILL/iNCE FOhCE 

An avorcgo of 67 U.S. units wuro on continuous ^RKST TBE 

patrols during the month.     Two aircraft wore continuously air- 

bomo on MAKKET TIMS patrols.    Additionally, a daylight patrol 

of the South China Sea was flown during the dark phases of the 

noon.   Forces wore augmented by three additional PCFs. 

EVASION INCIDENTS 

At oyyj on 7 B*pb«Blb4ri UBOQO POUR OHR i.iotocU-i a stosl 

hull contact dvjp.d in tho water off the southweat coast of Ca 

Mau Peninsula 77 miles south of An Thoi,    Fifteen Junks sur- 

rte led the ship, but POINT GREY was unable to datornine if any 

Junks were alongside.    V.hon challenged, the vessel, which showed 

no running or range lights, got underway on course 130, at 1? 

knots«   The Junks dispersed. 

The contact was visually identified as tho French flag 

merchant ship TATIANA  (7,026 gross tons),    POINT GREY continued 

to shadow TATIANA but could not match her speed,    US3 NEUTSLL 

(DEH 322) was dispatched to assist, intercepted TATJANA and 

delivered the message« "Your stopping in contiguous waters in 

Junk concentration indicates possible violation GVN regulations • 

Request you follow ma to Vung Tau." 

TATIANA complied and upon arrival in Vung Tau was inspected 

by the Vietnamese Navy Third Coastal Zone Comnnder,    Nothing 

suspicious was found.    The Master and crew of 36 were French   , . 

Nationals,   The ship carried 2,600 tons of general cargo.   The 

See Appendix I for MARKET TIME Ststistical Summary 

\ 
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K^ytor otntud Uv\t ho hnd Bftda Ihu trip "n dOMO tlBMit11 unln/^. 
■ 

th« söao route ard had Been Junka but nevor had stopped, 

Thu Master further infora«d the inspecting party that the 

ohip was enrouto froa Sihanoukville, Cambodia to Hong Kong, 

Howvjvor, a COMNAVFOKV Intolli^unce chock of the ship's agent's 

Saigon office indicated that TATIAN/^a port calla wuro chanced 

lirior to hur arrival at Sihanoukville,  tT>fn Wong Kong to Kobe, 

Japan,    Thla contradiction of the Maoter's statojiwnt, plua the 

fact that thu veasol did not chow navigational lights and stopped 

in a largo concentration of Junko off a Viet Cong-controlled 

coastal aroa, added olgnificanco to this incidont. 

TATI/.NA waa released by Vietnamese authorities at 2130 on 

7 September.    Intelligence records indicated that VJ1UM did 

continue to Kobe, Japan vice Hong Kong. 

At 1000 M 2k BftpMMfi IIÖCXIC I0IIII OliKY <U.t,ecle<^ neVi.rnl 

swapans cloao to tho boach 63 miles aoutheaat of An Thoi moving 

south along the coastal area of the U Minh Forest*   POINT GlvEI's 

Boston whaler, vhich vas sent In to investigate the contacts, 

reported that several sunpans vor« on the beach and that a flash- 

light signal vas received from the beach.   The whaler illuminated 

the closest moving target end three men jumped overboard end sveza* 

for the beach.   Vhen they did not heed warning shots, they vere 

taken under fire.   The sampan was destroyed by a largo secondary 

explosion **hon it was taken under fire by the whalor.   POINT OREI 

later received small eras fire from th« beach.   There wer« no 

friendly caaualtles; VC casualties wore unknown. 

1 OOKN/.VFOUV mag 08101(02 Sop 66 m Intelligence Summary 136-66 
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The following ovasion tncidonts also vroro rocorded during 

Septemberi 

14 - At 0100 PCF 66 detected a contact 19 rnlloe south of 

Qui Nhon proceeding in a southerly direction along th« 

coast.   Vftien PCF 66 closed and illuminated the junk, 

it evadürt anc\ %norod warning shots.    The junk was dos- 

troyod by «liroct f iro,    En^my cnniinltlwo wore unknown, 

17 • At 1235 PCF 21 hailed ard flre^l Mtftling ahota at two 

oamijano attempting to evade to tho bench 30 miles oouth 

of DaNcng.    Whan the sanpana continued evasive tactics, 

thoy were tnkon under direct fire and damaged.    Small 

arms fire was received from tho bur.ch during this 

action, but was not returned because of the proximity 

of a village.    There were no friendly casualtiea«    . 

21 - At 1650 USCGC POINT ABOM hailed four junks 86 miles 

northwest of DaNang off the DMZ coast.   The junks were 

not fired on as they evaded across the 17th parallel, 

28 - USCGC TOim CLEAR fired on an evading junk 66 miles 

southeast of An Thoi when it failed to heed ballings 

and warning shots,    Uesults wore unknown, 

0PiaiAT10N3 

Land operations supported by U'JcKET TS-IE forces during 

September were as follows t ^ 

14 - PCFs on routine patrol in rreas 7E and 80» approximately 

- "   100 uilos southwest of Vung Tau« provided blocking forces 

for ARVN Operation DAM CHI 261. 
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15-25 - PCFa tnd VTBa in area 1A1, adjacent to the DHZ coaat, 

participated in Operation DECK HOUiiS IV by providing 

coastal patrols and anchorage security for the anphJU 

bious forcu, 
■ 

19 - At 1930 iXF 73 provided ur^ont ovacuation for tw^ United 

States Special Forces and 35 lioeional Forces troops 

surrounded by Viet Cong 12 miles north of un Thoi, 

23 - PCFa, patrolling Just north of Qui Nhon in area 3E, 

provided a blocking force for the Operations WILD 

CAMIUA and WATER. 

Eight KOUKDUPs were conducted in September by MARKET TIKE 

PCFG and PACVs.    In all cases, nothing suspicious was uncovered* 

The KOUNUUP operations wore conducted in thrtoe areas.   Between 

13 and 15 Suptumbor two ItOUNDUPs wore conducted in Vung Tau 

Harbor,   Fivo RDUKDUPs were carried out in an area off th« coast 

of Go Cong Province near the mouths of the Cua Tieu aivl Cua Dai 

Elvers between the 19th and 2ifth of the month»   One UOUKDUP was 

effected off the coast of Phuoc Tuy Province, ten miles north of 

Vung Tauj on the 27th and 2eth. 

M/JiKET TIME units conducted two Search and Rescue operation« 

during the month.   On 17 September at 2130, two PCFs provided 

illumination in support of a SAR effort after two FJ+Ce collided 

20 milos south of Nha Trang.    One survivor was recovered.    On 

26 Septombur. at 1225, USOGC POINT KENNEDY assisted in the 

recovery of survivors of a downed U.S. Army helicopter 70 miles 

south-southwest of Vung Tau.   Four survivors wore recovered by 
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POD/T KENNEDY'S ewall boat,    U.S. pursonnel casualties woro ono 

killed, one wounded and twu missing. 

HOSTIIE FI1.E INCIDENTS 

MiJlKET TlhE units on patrol caae utvler attack on only a few 

occasions during Septomber*    In no crse was thoro personnel or 

material damage. 

4 - At 2120 PCF 74 received automatic weapons firo from 

the north shore of Phu Quoc Island 22 miles north of 

An Thoi.   Fire was returned resulting in a secondary 

explosion. 

14 - At 11 tu i'cK !>;> rueolvM apiUMX-biinU'ly ^Q r mn'ts of 

machinu tun fire 80 miles southeast of DaNang.    Th« 

firo wr»8 suppressed» 

17 - At 1640 P^F 87 received nachino f^un fire 15 miles north 

of Qul Nhon while clooing a small Junk moving along the 

surf line.   Fire was returned, but the junk successfully 

ovsdod. 

19 - At 1022 PCF 63 received small arms fire from the beach 

45 miles north of Qul Nhon while closing to invostirate 

a Junk.   Fire was returned.    An obsurvation aircraft 

reported that energr casualties were one killud and one 

probable wounded. 

NAVAL CUNFIIiE SUPPChT 

KT.RK^T TII-S units contributed naval gunfire support on ten 

occasions during the month*   Friendly forces suffered no casualties 

and enemy casualties wore uneanfimed or unknown* 
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1 - At  U15 IBCGC 1'OUIT JEFFEIxSON and PCF 57 conducted an 

unachedulod #infiro support niisoion 100 miles southwest 

of Vunc Tau acGin3t a« enemy troop concentration cpottcri 

by a FAC aircrcft.   Fifty-four rounds of 81m mortar 

vcrc expended, 

- At 1500 U3CGC POINT S1DCUM fired UU rounds of Ölmra 

mortar in support of a reconnaissance aircraft receiving 

small anno fire 86 milfts northeaat of Vunß Tau. 

2 - At 20^0 PCF 51 exi^ended 24 rounds of 01 mm HE mortar in 

support of friendly forces 30 miles northeast of Nha 

Tranc. 

5 - At 1030 IJSCGC POINT VJHITE and PCF 37 supported a recon- 

naissance aircraft receiving ground fire 185 miles 

eouthveat of Vung Tau on the Ca Mau Peninsula by 

expending 67 rounds of 81 mm mortar, 

9 - At 2205 PCF 50 provided urgent gunfire support for 

friendly forces under attack 35 miles north of Nha 

Trnng,    Twenty-five rounds of 01mm HE mortar vor« 

expended.    At 0136 and O615 the folloving day, tl* 

units provided additional fire support against enemy 

positions in the same area by expending 50 rounds of 

81 ma mortar. 

12 • At 182$ USCGC POINT DUKE provided urgent gunfire support 

60 miles northeast of Vung Tau for a nvconnaissance 

aircraft receiving ground fire.   The aircraft reported 

that three of the enesy possibly vero killed. 
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14 - At 1145 PCF 10 provided gunfire support for a recon- 

naissancc aircraft under fire 50 miles east of An Thoi, 

The aircraft took two sampans in tha area under fire, 

Tho PCF later provided first aid ard evacuation for 

tvro civilians who vore wounded by the aircraft fire, 

18 - At 0730 PCF 57 observed ground fire being directed 

against a reconnaissance aircraft 15 mlloa north of 

Qui Nhon.    PCF 57 suppxeosod tho enemy fire with .50 

calibar imchino gun and Öla-n mortar fire. 

26 - At 1315 PCF 77 teamed up with USS SAINT FRANCIS RIVER 

(ISMR 525) in suppressing enemy fire directed against 

Coastal Group 16 units 60 miles north of Qui Nhon. 

30 - At 1430 USCGC POINT BANKS conducted a scheduled gunfire 

support mission against enei^r positions on tha vest 

coast of Phu Quoc Island six miles north of An Thoi, 

Twenty-nine rounds of 8lmn mortar were expended, 

MARKET TIKE UNITS 

Three additional PCFs arrived in country this month, boosting 

tho total number In country to 73,    The now PCFs, numbered 87, 88 

and 89, arrived in Qui Nhon aboard U3S COmTOCK (ISO 19) on 9 

September, 

The three PCF« were assigned to inshore patrols in area 

three which was realigned to provide seven vice six sub-areas. 

High hostile fire and junk activity in tho area and the nowly 

assigned boats were the factors that dictated thu realignment. 

In another realignment, offshore barrier lines in areas eight 
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«M nino vor« moved to poaiiiono cloaor to the Ca Hau Peninoula 

and dhippins Janoa to better intorcopt and idontify nwrchont shipo, 

USS VEGTCHESTER COUNTY  (1ST 1167) rellovod UGS FIDYD COUNTY 

(LST 762) at Vung Tau on the firat of tha month.    FLOYD COUNTY had 

apend 8^ daya on station aerviclng VPBa and PCFa in area» oevon 

and eight. 

On 10 September MIUWS (Mobile Inohoro Undersea Vhrfaro 

Survcillanco) Unit 13 rollxivud MI'JVG Unit 12 at Vunß Tau. 

On 20 Soptoabor PACV (Patrol Air Cushion Vehicle) Division 

107 chopped to CTF 115 for a one-month poriod of evaluation of 

threa PACVa operating as MARKET TIME units. 

U3C0C POINT ORIENT was drydocked at DaNarg for one day of 

omorgoncy repairs.    USCCCs POINT BANKS and POINT GANNET war« 

drydocked in Bangkok for a 12-day routine maintenance chock. 

USS CUERIIUCK (AV 7) established a seadrome on 3 Septaabar 

at CM n-^.nh Bny,    Patrol Squrdron 50 flew SP5B aircraft on KAPKET 

T1KS pit-ols both north to the 17th parallel and south to Phu ' 

Quoc lalnnd.    CURIlITUCK's alrcroft completed patrols scheduled 

by CTF 72 in conjunction with P3A8 baaed at Sanglcy Point, P.I. 

and SP2H8 flylx^ out of Tan Son Khut, Saigon.    The SP2HB are a 

task group under CTF 115» but the other aircraft are provided 

by CTF 72 for HARKET TIME operations on a periodic basis.    Tha 

acadrcro vrna disestablished on 27 September. 

The following units were under OPCON of CTF 115 for patrol 

duties during September: 
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ÜSS VmHOITE  (DER 392) 1 - 21 
U3S KEMSU (OBR 222) 1 - 13 and 21 - 30 
UGS O/.VAGE (ri:7!! 3^6) 1 - 9 and 2i» - 30 
u::s H/.vi:riFlKU) (OBB 393) 1-30 
USS C/v>4P (Dili 251)                 .). 12-30 
U3S 838SBM tOSk i*00) 26-30 
US3 KDSiEB (DKR 331) 9 - 2^ 
U33 DOTOOn {mii 329) 1-16 
USS ffPXMQ FCRrST (KOS 7) 12 - 30     . 
ir,S ADVANCE (N90 510) 25-30 
IBS OONSTAHT  (V.'30 /,27) 13-30 
USS ENESCI  (KSO A36) 13-30 
U:>3 P1UGK (1130 ^6/0 7-21 
uss Fcsain Oiso ^6) 1-13 
US 3 BWAOB CMBO M3) 1 - 28 
USS IMPBRVXOIB  (>I30 H9) 1-13 
US3 IMFLICT  (KSO U'jt) 1-15 
IBS WUm (HSO 1*57) 1 - 12 ard 21 - 30 

USS P-HCLBE (I?3C T99) 1 - 7 
USS Vli£0 (MSC 205) 1-28 
USS ALB/iTEOSS (FBC 289) 28 - 30 
088 MABBBR (MiSC 206) 28 - 30 
USS QAUBS (H3C 290) 1 - 28 

1 - 30 ir.asuuFniRn (ADG 3^3) 
usi vosTQutsm oown der iw) 
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U. S. NAVAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY, SAIGON 

At moat locations, construction on interim facilities at 

MAFJOiT TIME and GAMS WAHDEN support bases noored completion 

during the month.    Construction on permanent facilities moved 

ohuad more slowly and in some cnaoa was deferred. 

At ixix Thoi, additional etorürooma, bins mvd »holvJjig woro 

complotod on APL 55.    Contmction of the  Cnt Lo maos facility 

continued as Installation of electrical fixtures began.   At Cam 

Rnnh Bay the ninth BSJ building was completed enabling all 

personnel to move from tent city.    The 1,000-mnn mess hall wr.s 

coraplotod uxcept for the installation of oquipmunt and fixtures. 

Construction continued at Qui Nhon as pile driving equipment, 

for waterfront work« arrived on site.    Harbor defense facility 

Improvements at Qui Nhon, Nha Trang, Cam flnnh Bay and Vung Tau 

continued with additional construction scheduled to begin on 

each base at month's end. 

GAME VARDEN support bases reported continuing facility 

improvecents during September.   The pontoon causeway access to 

the Can Tho IFNB-9 was completed, as woll as other modifications« 

to Inrroaao its utility.   On 25 Soptombur a 5G-room billot with 

galley and nuss was leased to serve as an intorim facility until 

permanent facilities art built.   Vinh Long reported that 90 percent 

of intorim construction was eoapleted; however, Mekong River 

flooding hampered progress this month*   Nha Be Interim facilities 

continued to be taxed to a asyjmum degree«   Construction of 

berthing spaces and installation of electrical wiring on YFNB-t6 
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ncarod complution.   Also at Kha B», twj akid mounted rfcfuellors   . 

vere installed to help meet the noeds of the increaaing helicopter 

operations.    At Long Xuyen, fuel capacity vas Increased to 20,OCX) 

HnllOTVii vilh tho nddiilon of another fuel bladder dolivorod from 

Can Tho«    A tomporary boat ramp VAO inotallud at My Tho to nooist 

in tha  supply of that base. 
Advanced Baoo Punctioml Coraponents (ABFC) seteriöl continued 

to be sent out to detachments, particularly to the GAMS V'AKQEN 

bases.    Reefers wore distributed to Nha Be, Sa Dec, Can Tho, long 

Xuyen and Vinh long.   Supplies frcm the warehouses of Saigon 

reached the various base» on trucks, airplanes and the support 

ships USS BUE BIRD (MSC 121), USS tftRK (AKL 12) and USE BRUIB 

(AIL 28), 
In Saigon, COMT^VFORV announcud that permanent construction 

at Vinh Long and Sa Doc would be delayed, and that the projected 

dotachfemt at Chau Doc would take form as a flopiting base. 

On 23 September a conference of CCmVFORV, COIIFAIRV.'ESTPAC 

and HAVSUPPACT representatives was held to review the proposed 

OOMPAIRWESTPAC listing of items and functions regulated by the 

Inter-Service Supply Agreement (ISSA) with the Aray and the Air 

Force.   As a result, it appeared that a number of functions 

listed can be resolved through a host-tenant memorandum of under- 

standing. 
During the month a Planned Maintenance System was installed 

at all QfJfi URDEN end MARKET TDE bases.   Teams made up of 

representatives from PHIBPAC, HAVSHIPSISOOM aid NAVSUPPACT visited 
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each of the bnoes.   All brises received initial outfitting stocks 

of boot sparüo early in tho iconth, 

Shoi*tagb8 of technical personnel for maintenance and repair 

at outlying basei remain a major problem,    Cenarally, berthing 

and mussing facilities at most bases improved during tho month 

with additiond bunks and lockers coming into supply and construe* 
« 

tion of new facilities continuing. 

Special Services processed l60 rest ani recreation trips and 

delivered raovio projectors, tape recorders and other entertainment 

oqulpftint.    Throughout VioUiam an incnnioo in iho qmllty and 

reception aroa of Antud Forces Radio Tola vision Service programing 

provided additional recreational services.   At Qui Wion, for example, 

new television facilities werq Implamontod and TV receivert wore 

purchased for iramediato use. 

h 
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CIVIC ACTION AMD rsYCHouooic/.L ortin/Jions 

Psychological operations and civic action projöcts continued 

to iaftftAM during Soptombor aa moro pirsonnel and natorial 

bocaino nvail/iblo» 

Tho pursonnol of Naval Support Activity,. Saigon «atablishod 

a typo of Ooramunity Cheat fund drive to raako building ljnprov*Bnonte 

on an ulooüntary school for blirü girls in Saigon,    In addition 

to providing funds, tho men used off-duty hours on wotkonds to 

cl^an and paint the entire school.    Over 50,000 plastors have 

Ken pledged to support the school on a monthly basis.    This 

pcol of funds and labor also vdll be available for other civic 

action programs. 

Many units throughout Vietnam supplied candy, cakes, toys, 

candlas and lanterns to children in observance of "Trur^ Thu" or 

children's festival >taich vas celebrated during the week of 

23-29 September. .    . 

A MQ)C/vP team, composed of U.S. Army doctors and U.S. Navy 
* 

and VN Navy corpsmen, was organized in the Qui Nhon area,  . Two 

visit» were mndu by tho tenm in Supluabur,    Forty-six patients 

wore treatod on board a PCF near Degi Village in Blnh Oinh Pro- 

vince during the first visit.    In a visit to Poulo Gombir Island, 

205 patients wore treated. 

Personnel of USN Mobile Construction Battalion ONE built A 

schoolhouae et Boo Ninh Haral*t during their off-duty hours, 

1,    Construction projects completed during report period* .Those 
repaired or renovated are market with «n jg, 
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VNM TOTAL 

R„ Pridr.cg 
b, nwclllrRfl 
c, Fcncco  (Kilomctcrö) 
d, Infornvxtion Booth 
o. Playgrounds 
f, Schoola/Cloasrooma 

2, Medical Troatnxmts 

a. General Medical 
b. Dental 
c. Surcery 
d. MEDBVikC 
o. Hairlip Operations 

3, Health and Sanitation 

a. liy^ionu Clasaco; attendanco 
b. Physical Examinations 
c. Swamps Drained 
d. Sprrty Opcrationn 

4, Distribution of Commodities 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
o. 
f. 

g. 
h. 
i. 
J. 
k. 
1. 
m. 
n. 
o. 
P« 

q- 
r, 
8. 
t. 
U. 
y. 
v. 
x. 
y« 

Ccnont (po'inds) 
ClothLng (pounds) 
Salad Oil (gallons) 
Food (pounds) 
Lumber (board f^et) 
Molical, non-pruocription 
(vitnmirrj) (bottles) 
PhysEd Kita 
School Kits 
Soap (pounds) 
Tin Shoot 
Aluninun Plato 
Toxtila Kits 
Faint  (feallons) 
FsyOps Dudcots 
Personal Kits 
School Supplies (assorted) 
(pounds) 
Fish Hooks (units) 
Toys  (pounds) 
Blankets 
Caniy (pounds) 
Toothpaste (cases) 
Refugee Evacuations 
Steel (pounds) 
Nails (pounds) 
Sheetrock (sheets) 
Plyvood (sheets) 

29 

1R 0 1R 
15/lß 0 15/18 

.9 0 .9 
1 0 1 

1R, 1 0 1R, 1 

3/5 0 3/5 

9,541 0 9,541 
463 0 463 

4 0 4 
8 0 8 
1 4 5 

13/462 0 13/462 

450 0 450 
1 0 1 

17 0 17 

4,000 0 4,000 

335 4,550 4,835 
738 0 738 

28,200 65,113 93,393 
116,700 0 116,700 

2,400 0 2,400 
0 2 2 
57 0 57 

966 3,227 4,213 
166 350 516 
68 0 68 

247 700 947 
222 20 242 
698 1,735 2,433 
350 2,100 2,450 

150 2,745 2,895 
660 0 660 

10,700 9,755 20,455 
200 0 200 

1,110 0 1,110 

5 0 5 
2,000 0 2,000 
3,000 0 3,000 

155 0 155 
21 0 21 
21 0 21 
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USN    WM    TOTAL 

5. Recovdred Goods 

a. Rice (pounds) 

6. Educational Efforts 

a. English Classoc/Attendanco 
b. JJuws Mndia Dia semination 

(nowspapsrs, posters) 

7. Voluntary Contributions In support of: 

a, Qrphanagtf 
D. Ruligious 
c. Childixms Festival 3^*335$VN 5Ö,500$VN 92,035$VN 
d. Hair lip Operations 5,130$VN 7,060$VN    12,190$VN 

8. Other Efforts: 

a.    USN forces distributed 122,500 leaflets and broadcast 22 
hours of loudspeaker operations.   Results ore unknown. 

« « « « « 

uuo 0 uo 

15/326 0 15/326 

1,300 0 1,300 • . 

t of: 

2,500$VN 
5,Ö51$VK 

0 
0 

2,50C4VN 
15,C51$VN 
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RUTAI /DVISORY GROUP 

VIETliMiESE KWY 

Adviaors reported that the overall ability of the Vietnameae 

Kavy to accomplish assigned tasks remained satisfactory during 

September. 
On 8 September, Lieutenant General Cao Van VIEN assumed the 

post of Coinniander-in-Chief of the Vietnamese Navy,    The initial 

reaction vas that the Navy had loot face.   However, as the moderate 

elements made thenuolves felt, many considered that the assignment 

of the General might be beneficial as this would give the Navy a 

better opportunity to present its problems before th« Joint General 

Staff, 
On 30 Scplcmbori V11H llimJquartors reported tliat  it had 15,MO • 

men ßsoigned.   The distribution of these mon within the VNN con- 

tinued to be unsatisfactory.    However, desertions declined for 

the third consecutive month.    This month the VNN had 80 deserter« 

as cocperod with 10? for August, 

Leadership within the VKN continued to follow the sane trends 

indicated for August,    A limited number of Fleet Cocnmand Officers, 

including the oommanding officers of PGM 602 and LSSL 228, demon- 

strated continued excellence In the perfoimance of their dutids. 

Many other officers continued to show a deficiency in leadership 

and initiative.    Tho performance of Coastal Group officers ranged 

from good to excellent with seme exceptions.   Petty officer 

initiativ« and leadership were still below a satisfactory level. 

Operational reports indicated that most VNN units are suffi- 
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ciuntly tralnod to carry out thoir aoaignod mioslona«    Tho VNN 

Floet Cormmnd imtitutud a Proopwctlvo ConmAndtng Offlcar/Exocutivo 

Officer Courso for PCM offic«r8 on 16 Soptomber and will utllixo 

in-port FGlia ca training ehips*   F3oot Connand advisors conductod 

& one woek English If»^8^ training program for tho novly 

cownissionud VNN Ensigns in an effort to improve their language 

capability prior to thoir roporting to SEVENTH Floot units for 

on-tho-Job trninlng. 

Moot Coastal Groups reportod a lack of adoqunto training 

programs.   Only half of tho Coastal Group advisors stated that 

thoir units wuro adequately trained to carry out their assigned 

missions* 

Ashore training commands continued to have problems with 

inadoquato berthing and messing facilities and instructional 

capabilities.    Tho most prossing problem at NTC, Nha Trong is the 

inadequate water and sewage facilities.    Training aids are also 

inadequate.    The school library, previously open only during 

working hours, is now open at night and on weekends.   The book 

supply is slowly improving in quantity and quuxity and greater 

utilization of this library and study hall was noted.   With tho 

arrival of a new VNN NTC Cotccanding Officer, many special projects 

havt» been initiated to improve facilities and morale. 

The CY 1966 Vietnomese Construction Program continued to move 

slowly.   Erection of one hundred prefab buildings at Coastal Naval 

Zone sites is now under>.ay.   The first five prefab buildings were 

sent to the Coastal Survvdllanc« Center, Nha Trang and are being 
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In tho Second Coastal Kaval Zone, Coastal Groups carried out 

their assigned nissiono of coastal surveillance and of counter- 

infiltration patrols. 
Activities of Cof\fttal Groups 3'*/37 and 35 hip.hlip.htod activi- 

ties within tho Third Coastal Naval Zono.    At 23^0 on 2 Scpturabor» 

the Viet Cong attacked Coastal Groupo 34/37 vith 60nra mortar, 

outcoAtic vcapona and small arms fire.    One aircraft was called 

in and dropped flnros -while artillery at Ba Tri provided supporting 

fire,    Tho enemy vdthdrew after one hour and left two killed.    The i 

Coastal Groups hod one killed and five wounded, three of whom 

wore femalö dependents. 
On the morninß of 5 September, boats of Coastal Groups 34/37 

end 35 provided support for a civic action squad from \ty Laong 

Village, which had been ambushed by the Viet Cong.    The civic 

action squad had two killed and one wounded.    On \k September 

Coastal Croup 33« coordinating with a raider company and two 

Regional Force companies, conducted a search operation 10 kilometers 

south of Tra Vinh.   The friendly unit had one wounded and detained 

one Viet Cong suspect.   On the evening of 22 September, Coastal . i 

Group 3$ vas attacked with small arms fire. A counter attack was 

organized and support vas provided by PCM 613* The Coastal Group 

had or» man wounded.   Enemy caeualtiee were unknown. 

The Fourth Coastal Naval Zone conducted throe amphibious 

operations and participated in several firefights.   At 0920 on 

11 September, tho patrol junks of Coastal Group 43 had a firo- 

fight with tho Viot Cong six kilonetert north-northwost of Kien 

An on the Cai Lon River. 34 CONFLßNTUL - NOPORN 
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erectod undor U.S. advisor guidance.    The CY 1967 Construction 

Frograifl wns aubmittod to RVKAF JGS, J-A» in Jteptmbcr. 

A total of tvc Ynbuta Junka havo now boon comploted »Tdor 

tho Junk Construction Program.    An additional fifty-wight an 

authorized.    Tho planned production rate of one Yabuta junk per 

vook has not buon attained. 

OPERATIONS 

The Viotnamcso Navy Coastal Groups maintained a high level 

of activity, particularly the Coastal Groups in tha First and 

Third Coastal Naval Zones.    During Septombur, the Coastal Groups 

of tho Firot Coastal Naval Zono sot 10Ü batio dofonao ambuohos. 

From 5 to 6 Soptanbcr a search operation, organized by two U.S. 

Marino companies and Coastal Group 15i took place in the Hung 

Quat Bay area 50 miles southeast of DaNai^.    The Coastal Group 

had no casualties and captured one Vi«t Cong and four suspects. 

The U.S. Marines had no casualties.    They captured two Virit Cong 

and thirtoon suspoets and destroyed one mine booby trap and two 

tunnols.    Tho onony had five killed. 

On 8 Soptombor Operation QUYET THANG 2A/6 was organised V?y 

the Fourth Infantry RogiiMnt on the east coast of Mo Due District« 

Participating forces included U.S. Marines, Quang Ngai sector 

forces and Coastal Croup 16.    The operation ondod on tho evening 

of 9 Soptanbcr.   Coastal Group 16 had no casualties while chucking 

180 junks and 622 people,   seventeen of whom were detained aa 

Viet Cong suspects.   The friendly unit had six wounded and cap- 

tured five Viet Cong and eight small arms.   The Viet Cong suffered 

twelve killed. 33 CONFIDECTIAL - MOFCRM 
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PC/PCEa woro utilized for oor.otal patrol and cunfire support 

In all four Coastal Naval Zonas and vtrc rcaponoibln for carrying 

out ulovcn NGFS mi.oüiona,    PGMs woro utilirud for an unuaually 

varied munbor of tasks, includirg oscort, MEDCAP, rivor and coastal 

patrol, baso support and NGFS missions»    On 30 Aucust, PGM 602 

transported a modical toom and govemnront officials from Phan 

Shift 'o Poulo Cecillo do Mer (Hon Cu Lao), an Island with a popü-    ' 

lation ostinr.ted to bo ton thousand.    In a two day stay, the 

mc-dlcal toara examined 1,000 pationts whilo government officials 

prosidod at the opening of two schools.    On 1 September, PGM 602 

returned to Phan Thiet, transport!r\5 a number of the more aoriously 

ill islanders to the hospital there. 

ISIl/lSSLs provided rivor and coastal patrol, gunfire support, 

escort and election security missions in the Rung Sat Sopcial Zono, 

Fourth Riverine Area and First Coastal Naval Zone.    LSSL 228 main- 

tained its reputation as ono of tho most active and aggressive of 

tho Vietncjieoo Navy ships by firing sovural guJifiro support 

mioaiono in tho Piung Sat Special Zono, providing election security 

nnd lx>; ch support for Doug lloa Villngo and \y Nhon Villngo, 

blockading the Dong Trunh River,  taking part in Operation RUNG 

SAT 34/66 and, in company with PGM 606, giving assistance when 

H1MS 156 was mined by the Viot Cong on 28 August. 

KSCs were deployed on coastal patrol in the First and Second 

Coastal Naval Zones.    MTJCs, utilising chain drag techniques, 

provided daily mincsweoping patrola on tho Saigon and Long Tau 

Rivers. 
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Thoro woru four oporationo conluctod in the Rung Sat SpoclAl 

Zone during SopUmbür.   Operation U!tfM ROUGE UUJ1C S/.T 37/66), 

the tr.oat aggrosaive of tho operations, conraencfed on 4 Syptumber 

and did not tonüimto until 8 October.    Boats of RAG 22 and 28 

provided daiiy troop lift for U.S. forces and acted as a blockirjg 

force vhen required.    Th« operation vaa euccussful in dootroying 

numoroua Viet Cong campe and ambush sites.    On 14 September, 

eleven bo.Mo of BAO 22 participated in RUNG SAT 37/1/66 v^ich 

provided e^curity on the i/>ng Tau River during the ptaorgo of 

the Federal Republic of West Germany Hospital Ship HEIGOLAKD 

from Vung Tau to Saigon.    No unusual incidents occurred. 

Pour opcratiom took place in the Third Riverine area. 

Three wore coreiuctod by RAG 24:   DOIG PHONG, AN DAN 193/66 ani ]| 

L\I DUlGj arel one corductod jointly by RAG 24 and 28, AN DAN 

2U/5D,    Oporation AN DAN 214/SD was organized by the ARVN 46th 

Regiment 10 kilojr^tors west of Can Ciuoc with 13 river craft of 

RAGa 24 and 28 participating.    It started on 25 September and 

terminated on 26 September.   The friendly unit had five killed 

and 27 wounded.   One Viet Cong was detained.   The friendly unit 

captured 1,000 mttärs 6f-electrical wire r.nd 50 batteries and 

destroyed a quantity of grenades and a nunber of tunnels. 

In the Fourth Riverine Area, RAGs participated in nine 

operations.   Operation CAN CHI 261/SD was conducted 16 kilomotors 

south of Dae Lieu by ARVN regular. Regional Force, sector forces 

and seven river craft of RAGs 25 and. 29 fron 14 to 18 September. 

The VMM lost an LCVP, HQ 2037 of RAG 25, which was mined %hilo 
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NURSNASC1 AND LOGISTICS 

Routina maintenance nbocrd Fluot Cormvind units continued to 

show linprovomont.    Aboard PGM 603 oxcoptional progroaa WCB mado, 

oapocialiy the mlntcnancä of tho ship's gonerators.    Other ships 

continued to show prcgrcpo in thoir willingnuss and ability to 

effect repairs vdthout requiring technical or suppty" assistance. 

During Süptombor, uight caaualtiuo on six fleet units wure repaired 

by ship's force.    Engineering practices of ship's.force also showed 

inprovement.    Some fleet units were completing patrols six weeks 

in length without toepüritmeing any najor engine casualties. 

Coastal Group routine maintenance showed improvement, but 

continued to be barely satisfactory.    Preventive raaintonanco was 

all but non-exiotont, due primarily to a Lick of high uoige parts 

and to the lack of understanding of tho principles of preventive 

maintenance. 

Plans for tho establiohmunt of supply depots at each repair 

facility canu to a standstill due to tho change of VNK CINC.    Thu 

U.S. advisors continued to make field visits to the Coastal Naval 

Zones and Riverine Areas in order to gather information for tho 

writing of procedures for the project.    It was evident that the 

Viet names« supply distribution system would show little or no 

improvumunt until supply depots are established and tho Vietnameso 

designate one or more ships for supply distribution purposes. 

The excess program« designed to remove obsolete parts from the 

supply system and to sell scrap material at the shipyard, was 

placed in effect. 
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carrying  Lroopo on 17 September, and had a total of fivo wounded 

during tho operation.    Thu frierdly units had aix wounded and 

lost ono AD6 fichtor aircraft vhich crashed.    Vi/at Cong loases 

vwre reported as 51 killed  (body count) and 10 Viot Cong and 24 

suapecte detained.    The assigned forces captured nine indivldual 

weapons,  tx.-jnty-onj grenades, seven minus, a quantity of ammu- 

nition, two boxes of western medicine, fifteen pair of canvas 

shoes,  six long-shaft boat motors,  fivo cans of koroseno, one 

Russian flag, 560 kilograms of rice, son» medical equipment and 

documents.    One liaison station, one military hospital, ono first 

aid station,  ton houses, ono junk, 2300 liters of gasoline and 

three grenades woro destroyed, 

Tlu-uo n..w Uivur Anna lit QrOttpll    31 ni Vlrih bongl W ^ 

Long Xuyun arci 33 at My Tho, have beon commioaionod md are now 

being assigned river craft and personnel.    This will bring the 

total number of RAGa in the Fourth lUverine Area to nine when 

outfitting is completed. 

IDMN (UDT) conducted two hydrographic reconnaissance missions 

and one salvage and demolition operation in September,   Hydrographie 

reconnaissance mlssiona were conducted at Phan Thliut on 6 September 

and at Gia An, near Bong Son, 9-13 Soptenber.   Support for the 

latter mission was provided by AIiVN AOth Anaorud Artillery Uugimont« 

From 21 to 28 September, six IDNN salvaged a variety of equipment 

from the LCVP, HQ 2037* of River Assault Group 25, which was sunk 

by a nine on 17 September, and then destroyed thu hull, utilisiz^ 

forty pounds of C-A explosive. 
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During Septonber loglatic ships woro not cfficiantly utiliead. 

Total cargo lifted was /l*,986 tons, a düclino of  1,721 tons from 

August,    Total personnel lifted was 5|703i a decline of 4»002. 

Thore vere two main reasons for this declino*    Thoro'wr.s a lack of 

pior and boach loading facilities.    Of the four facilities available, 

Bttftoh Golf WiB blocked by a drodglng operation for the last two 

weeka of September and Tu Do Pier was occupied by the West Gorman 

Hospital Ship RtmOtAKD nlnco  1/t Oopttfnbor,     In MldiiiOAi dolny« 

on the part of the Vietnameae Joint General Staff, J-k, in assign- 

ment of cargo resulted in the stagnation of LST movomont.    Howovor, 

overall ability of logistic ships to movo non and suppliös romainod 

the same as last month. 

On 22 September LCVs 533, 536 and 538 were detached to the 

Fourth River Zone to aid in the evacuation of flood victims. 

VZETM.MESE MARDE CORPS 

Task Forco Alpha, cenprised of a Headquarters, the Third and 

Fourth Vietnanvuse Marine Battalions and "C" Battery, VN Marine 

Artillery Battalion, continued operations in the I Corps Tactical 

Zone, p-\rtlcirntir^ In Operations UM SON 310, 31/» and 316 and 

porformlng road and rice harvest security assignments.    In Opera- 

tion LAK SON 3^0 from 2 to 4 Septonber, the Task Force landed in 

the objective area immediately south of Pho Trach utilizing U.S. 

Marine helicopters.   Twelve Viet Cong/North Vietnamese Army were 

killed while the Task Fores incurred two killed and 13 wounded. 

Four individual and two crew served weapons wers captursd. 

i. The Task Force remained in the vicinity of Pho Trach until 
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Ifl Sopterabor, conducting saturation jatrols and road and rico 

harvest socurity.    During this period six Marines wore killod 

and four wuro woundod duo to cnon^r action, vihilo VC/NVA casualtioB 

wuro unknown,    Froa 18 Soptcnbor to 25 Soptombor, Task Forcu Alpha 

particip^tod in Operation VM SON 31^ in the vicinity of Cam Lo 

anrl tht Divmilitnrirud Zono.    Two VC/fJVA wuro klllrd,  on» WAS 

capturod and ono machino gun, three automatic rif lus and one 

rifld woro soizod«    On» Marine was wounded. 

On 27 Saptofflber the Task Force was assigned as reserve for 

Operation LAM SON 316« and romained in tho vicinity of Dong Ha* 

On 30 September the Task Force Headquarters was mortorod« resulting 

in four Marines Killod and 23 wounded«    Two U.S. Marino advisors 

wure also woundod.    On 30 September tho Took Fore«, IASS "C" 

Battery and the Tack Force Connarder, was replacud by Task Force 

Bravo and rotumod to Saigon. 

Task Force Bravo, comprised of a Headquarters« the First and 

Fifth VN Marino Battalions and elements of "B" Battery« VN Marine 

Artillery Battalion, conducted search and destroy operations in 

the Capital Military District on 6 and 6 Septanber.    One Viet 

Cong wns capturod and fifteen suspects were detained.    On 9 

September the Second Battalion replaced the Fifth Battalion} and 

a search and destroy oporation was conducted in the CMD.    No enemy 

contact was made; however, two Marines were woundod by friendly    * 

fire.   Fron 10 September to 12 Sopteaber the Task Force provided 

security for the national elections at strategic locations in and 

around Saigon.   Task Force Bravo was then dissolvod until 30 
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Suptombwr vhen it was airlifted to I CTZ to replaco Task Force 

Alpha. 

The First Drttalion aloo p-'.rticijTitod In ««vorfll oporatlone 

un lor tho control of Capital Militär/ District.    On 3 Soptomber 

and U Septonbor tho Battalion participated in an operation with 

ARVN units east of Saigon resulting in throo Vlot Cong killed; 

viiilo four Marines were killed and six were wounded.    On 9 

Scpter.bdr threo Marines wer« killed and two wore wounded >inon 

thoir Joop struck a mine 1200 nwtürs from tho Br.ttallon bose 

cm.ip n\. Thu Due. 

The Fifth Battalion, when not attached to Task Force Bravo, 

operated in the Capital Military District.    On 7 September tho 

battalion command post and defensive positions at Ba Hom wtro 

attacked by a Vibt Cong force using mortars and automatic weapons» 

In a brief engegemunt one Marine was killed and four were wounded» 

The battlaion also provided security during the National Elections* 

During the period of 20 September to 27 September, the Fifth Batta- 

llon workod with tho Nntional Police apprehending desurturs and 

draft dodgers in the Saigon-Cholon area* 

The Sixth Viutmmoso Marine Battalion was formed on 1 

SopU-mbor and for tho rvimindor of the month continued to build 

its personnel strength and equip and train at its base camp in 

Thu Due*   The units also worked to improve the habitability and 

security of the base camp*   Operations wore limited to patrols 

and ambushes inciduntal to the defense of the camp* 

On 21 September ten Dong Nal plastic assault boats with one 
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officer and fiftuun enlintcd mon of tlio Motor Trnnfjport Conpany 

were aont to thu Run/^ Sat Spccinl Zonu to aftalot in annault op«ra- 

tiona during Operation BATON ROUGE.    On 22 September twonty Dong 

Kai boats with on« of fie or and 22 cnlistud mun were airlifted to 

Vinh long in the IV CTZ for flood relief work. 

The Morale of th« Viwtnaraeoi Marine Corps continued to remain 

hlfeh throughout tho month.    Of fie era and junior cnldstod men 

continued to moot tho challcngo of prolonged commitment ami oacri- 

ficc in a fully profussicnal and capable manner.    Loadorohip within 

tho Vi-tnactose Marine Corpa wae excellent.' 

1 Senior Marino Advisor Monthly Historical Sumcary, September 1966 
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APPENDIX I 

IL'JIKET TI>iE Stctistlcal Suranary, September 1966 

1. Average no. U.S. ahlps/craft on petrol durir^ the montht 

DEH >iSO ICC WPB PCF LST MCS ADG 

TOT/iL 150 120 60 400 114ß 30 18 14 

AVERAGE       $ 4 2       16.2   3Ö.2      1 1 1 

2. Average no. VKN ohlpa/JurJa on patrol during the month: 

SEA PORCB       RIVra FORCE       COASTAL ftBCS 

WfAL 216 3,355 4/ir/r 

AViW.CE 7.2 111.8 145.2 

3. U.S. Activity» 

TOTAL DETECTED       WSOD   - DAT A4.934     KEHT JJSjt^ 

STEEL - DAY       899     Kiafl        600 

TOTAL DBPECTED      KOOD    - DAT 13.758      MIGHT 11.276 

STEEL - DAY       583     KIDHT       523 

82,338 

26,140 

TOTAL Kk.IlDEO WOOD   - DAY 12.513      NIGHT   5.095 

STEEL - DAY 60     NIGHT 80 
17,768 

U.S. Detained 26 Junks and 603 poreonc. 

4.    VKN AcUvlty: 

So&rched 22,402 Junka and 89*182 per eons. 

Detained 39 junks and 609 persons. 

i 
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G/JE WJIDEM Statietlcal Sumnary, September 1966 

1«   PER Statisticst 

a. Total Patrols  (two boats): 
Day 225       Ni«ht Ü22 

b. Total Contacts: 
D^ 22xMi      Night )%p\ 

c. Total Ina pec tod: 
Day h£>9k      M&t idU 

d. Total Boarded: 
Day 9.06?        Night 1.839 

e. Pooplo Detained t    622 

t.   Total Patrol Hours I    :?6«ftK 
Total Possible Patrols:   37775 
Average Daily Patrol Hours Per Boatt   <^ 

2. Kolo Fire Team Stntisticst 

a. Total Flight Hours:    272./^ 

b. Holo Mlasions Supported! 
(1) Piv-plannod strikes ^ 
(2) Reaction 2^ 
(3) Targets of opportunity 2^ 
iU)  Support t£ 
(5) t&winc I 

3. GUfi WARDEN Total«: 

a. PBH/liSB Fire Fights:   ^8 

b. Sampans: 
DoBtroyed ^     Damaged 2.     Captured ^ 

c. Enemy Casualties: 
KIA ^     KIA(poss.) X     VIA i,     C&ptured g 

d«   Friendly Casualties: 
KIA 2     Vl/i JO 

e.   PBRHEDEVAC^ 
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U. S. NAVAL SUPrORT ACTIVITI, IMIÜB 

Report of Bctivitids covering the period 21 Juno through 20 
S^ptembor 1966 

The Naval Support Activity, DaNang, greatly expanded its 

operations during this reporting period,    A buildup in manpower 

VTiB evidunt in DaNang and Chu Inl, along with increased operations 

ia Dong Ha. 

DiKang poraonnul strength grow from 4,838 officers and mon 

on 20 June 1966 to 7,665 officers and men on 20 Soptember 1966, 

ADMINISTRATION   

The "Stone Elephant," a commissioned officer's meas  (open) 

began operations on Wednesday, 3 August 1966,    The club was 

ofUclnlty ündlcnl.od by Hoar Aiteirol ftlMU U. MtSORXSli BBX| 

Coranandor, U.S. Naval Support Activity, DaNang on 14 AugiASt 1966, 

This is the first U.S. Navy commissioned officer's mess in the 1 

Corps Tactical Zone. 

On 1 September, U.S. Post Office Branch Numbur 17078 was 

officially established at Camp Tien Sha, DaNang to acconraodate 

U.S. Navy personnel serving In the I Corps Tactical Zone as well 

as visiting ships at the port of DaNang,   The official designator 

of the Post Office was changed from APO San Francisco, 96337 to 

F?0 San Francisco, 96695. 

SUPPLT 

The Bridge Cargo Complex was officially opened 1 July,   Vlhsn 

it is fully completed the cargo handling facilities will consist 

of two LSI ramps with a 300-foot finger pier, three LCU ramps end 
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a 160(Vfoot quay vail.    There will also bo about 30 acroa of 

staging aroa inracdiately adjacont to tho cargo handling aito». 

Increased N-WSUPPACT shore reefer capacity ande possiblfl the 

reluaso of tho floating reefer storage ship SS YAQUE from DaNong 

in mid-July.    During the latter half of July and continuing through 

this tumiy period, NAVSUPFACT DASAM support, utilizing organic 

amphibious craft assets, vas extondod to the northürn limits of ■ 

I Corps with the assumption of tho rusupply responsibility for 

r, it Dong Ha. 

For tho first tins an entire-chip's cr.rgo was assigned to tho 

Korean Express Stevedoring Company for offloading on 19 August. 
■ 

Tho stevedoring contract requires a 70,000 moasuromunt-ton offload 

minimum per month. 

Capability of the Port of DaNang uO meet cargo workload surges 

was omply domonstratod by the rapid reduction of crrgo backlog of 

68,000 nuasuremunt tons (with fivo ships in hold) on 1 August to 

10,400 m^asurünent tons on 26 August.    The throughput rate was in 

excess of 8500 measurement tons per day for a two-woek pjriod. 

Two nuw 1ST ramps with a 300-foot flngor pier in DaNang East'- 

became fully opcmtionxl during August,   This cargo handling sito 

is particularly suitabls for backloading LST's >dth matoriol from 

the DaNang East depot storage area as well as material for the 

depot itself. 

Military throughput tonnage far the Port of DaNang totaled a 

record high of 236,330 measurement tons for the month of August* 

This amounted to on average daily throughput of 7624 measurement 

tone.   Short tan throughput for DaNang also rorehed & record high 
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of 154,180 for Auguat. 

A four-inch bottom-lay POL line iiatallction was coapletod at 

HUG on 31 August 1966. 

Commnnclng 1 Soptenbjr, tho Kaval Support Facility, Chu Lai, 

asourawd supply support for tho Rapublic of Koroa Marines situated 

in the Chu lai area« Support provided consists of Class I, total 

less salt and rice; Clnases II and IV, all Navy items; Class III, 

total. .   . 

PUBLIC v.cnxs 

a.    Transportation t 

Ths Transportation Division trucks hauled 298,434 measure-. 

aunt tons or approximately 70% of tho cargo offloaded or backloadod. 

During this period, on board oquipnunt rose to 1699 pieces of all 

typus.    This equipment includes 74 cargo hauling trucks,  130 pickups, 

102 Jcepo and 287 piocos of mudium hauling equipaent«    A total of 

87,749 man-hours wore oxpond^d by tho Transportation Division in 

the.repair and upkeep of this equiptnunt. 

b.    Maintenance: 

A total of 194,544 man-hours were expended on tho upkeep 

and rehabilitation of NAVSUPPACT DANANG facilities.    Four proventivs 

naintenonc« crews were established*   These crews have the task of 

inspecting facilities and making minor repairs, reducing tho number 

of trouble calls received.    In addition to minor repair vork, the 

Kaintonance Division has acconpllshcd several larger rehabilitation 

and minor construction Jobs.    Included in these have been work on 

the Camp Tien Sha EM Club, Camp Tion Sha Photo lab and security 

fencing and lighting at Musoum Pier.   Other works presently In 
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progress aro thd conplöte rcvdrlng of tha VHiite Elephant electrical 

system and r onovatlon of the supply office building at covered 

storage. 

c. Utility Division: 

During this period the povur gonurator oquipmont on board 

nunberod 203 tcaporary expeditionary generators and two 700KW MUSE 

generators.    In addition, over 360,000 cubic feet of refrigerated 

storage, nunoroua hnrw-type refrigerators, air conditioners and 

vater coolers were operated and minwdned.    Of significant impor- 

tance vas the opening of a block ico plant capable of producing 

15 tono of leu por day. 

d. Kcal Eatate and Contracts Division: 

At the beginning of the reporting period, 84 leases for 

billots, offices and warehouse space were being rdministored.    Two 

new leases were negotiated, bringing tho total to 86 leases.    Much 

of the land acquired for KAVSUPPACT DANANG vise waa occupied by 

families and graves.   Approximately 69 fomilies and 1340 graves 

had to be relocated before tho land could be utilised.   During 

thin puviod, 35 cunnlmction eonlrnct« w»ro awnrdmi and 33 HWPt 

completed.   Thirty-nine contracts were being administered when 

the reporting puriod closed. 

e. Planning: 

During August a team from tho Pacific Division, Naval 

Facilities Engineering Coonand, made an on-the-slte survey to 

determine the scope of the "Expanded Public Works Concept.n 

Aroas covered by the survey included t 

1.   Conaon-use facilities 
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2*    Structuroo not under coivas 

3.    Airfiulda (including those surfaced vdth PSP) 

During Soptuibur tho DypaKmont Geaumod oowo of tho r^spon- 

oibilitiüs undor the nuw concept by talcing over rüsponsibilitioa 

for tho malntcnancü and minor construction at fiawd air facilities 4   ■ 

throughout the I Corps area. 

To aid in harJling the vorkload under the expr-nded Public 

Works concept, the Philco Corporation is under contract to provido 

skilled third-country nationals to ßuppluvuant tho work force, 

Tho vork being produced by these forces has boon very satisfactory 

to date,    Porsonnol strength under the contract rosa to AA5 by the 

end of the reporting period, 

STATION HOr)PIT.'.L 

As of 31 August^ 3,82^ patients have beon.adiitted since tho 

hospital opened in January, and A5>665 outpatiynts have been 

treated.    Hospital beds nov number 404« 

Tho I'revontive Modiclno Unit Plant, cmhisün/j of a DuUur 

Dulldiiig and four quonout huts, was completed and is now occupied, 

Tho Exchnnga facilities, consisting of one Butler Building and 

ono quonoet hut, wore compl/jtod and aro in operation.    Tho south 

leaching field is completed and in operation.   Three of the five 

quonset heads are completed; the remaining tvo require installa- 

tion of plumbing fixtures. 

Work was completed on ono EEQ and one BOQ*    Two quonset huts 

for additional enlisted icon's quarters are approximately 25% 

complete, 

A new chapel, under construction, is approximately 25% 

complete.    Upon completion of the new chapel, tho old chapel 
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bullding will ha utiliaod no enlisted mon'a quartora,    A f'iurth 

•oil was drilled and shnittd.    Also, a aocond oupply Uutlctr building 

was conplotod and a bag rooa for petionte' ptraonal offucte vaa   • 

corapletod.    An X-ray qnonaet hut was oxpcnded to house an auto- 

matic X-ray devoloping unit.    All original board wal^-waya have 

boon replacod with coraent and original covers have been replaced 

by r^tal ones.    Sidowalics have been conpleted throughout tlie 

quarters area.    Contracts have not yot been let to complete the 

romnindor of tho oidowali<3 and covers.    Appmxlimtftly 50^ of 

planned hospital roads wore under construction.    Tho holo landing 

area is the only asphalt road conpletod.    Sixty-four air-conditionore 

with ducts havo boon installed.   Thirly-six air conditioners still 

require installation.    The intensive care unit  (quonset hut) was 

completed. 

Other outstanding projects required to ccmpleto the hospital 

include:    inatallation of a drainage syston; construction of three 

quonsot huts (optical storage and Dermatology, DC and Opthalmology, 

and M'jclinnicr» oLorr^o hut); connUnictlon of nurmm • qurtrloruj 

expansion cf CSR and construction of a holo landing pad. 

Naval Support Activity Medical Deportment also maintained 

dispensaries at tho White Elephant, Camp Tien Sha, Package POL 

site, Dong Ha and at the Naval Support Facilities at Chu Lai end 

Phu Bai. 
* 

DPjTAL 
mi mm*** t " 

Construction work on the dental facility was completed early 
■ 

in September.   The first patient was accepted for routine treat- 

ment on 19 September*   To provide more space, the dental Issue 

room was transferred to the new facility fron the D«mtal Annex« 
■ \ 

( 
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Stetion Hospital.    All NAVSÜPPACT D/LLMC dental rwcords cro 

rctclnod at this facility.    The only dontal officer at this annex 

is the dental officer ordered to APIy-30.    However, flinco this 

facility has five dental oporatorios, tvo of tho oporatories ere 

being used by dental officers fron III MAP (let Dontal Ccnpany). 

The fourth and fifth opwratory are being used for dental prophylaxis. 

Tho dental facility at the Naval Support Activity, Chu Lai 

vill bo, ossontlally, a G-13 Advanced Base Functional Component. 

Construction has not begun, although sens material has arrived In 

the «roa. 

Tho Dental Department engages in the civic action program in \ 

# 

> 

three areas: 

a. On Mondays and Thursdays, a dental officer and a 

dental technician hold dental sick call at Stella Marls Convent 

in DaNang East. 

b. On Vfudnosdays, tho oral surgeon treats and consults 

on surgical cases at the DaNang (USAID) Hospital.   . N, 

c. Each vock, from Sunday through Saturday, a dental 

technician is assigned to work with the Advisory Te&a at Hoa Vang. 

Certain compllcatud cases are treated at the Dental Annex, Station 

Hospital.    In addition, the oral surgeon treats facial injuries of 

Vietnamese nationals who are hospitalised at the Station Hospital« 

The complete dental facilities of KAVSUPPACT DAKANG handled 

6,299 procedures durix« this reporting period, compared to 7,309 

procedures during the last reporting period.   These procedures 

ver« performed on 3,792 patient«, a substantial increase over 

lust reporting period*s 1,802 patients« 
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cortm'iCnTions 

During tho reporting puriod traffic voluma continued ita 

upvaiTi spirAl,    Tho month of Juno showud an incroaso of ?M% over 

May; July was up 16# ovgr June and August incrwrsod 6% over July, 

Tho quarterly total ohowod noro than a 30% net increase in meosago 

voluna over tho previous  period. 

Antenna toworo and grounding aystcm at the Headquarters 

building wore complutod in July, and a general rohabilitation of 

tho Connunications Center and ancillary working spaces continued 

throughout the period, 

Landlines wore restored to the IUCS site (DaKang Control) 

with UHF linkage retained for backup.    Now subscribers wore added 

to the functional nets, and fom-ral rehabilitation of oquipnont 

ifiefOaitd the efficiency of thuno clicnilts.    UfRiflOAIli riow cir- 

cuits activatod during the poriod included the inotallntion and 

activation of facnimilo equipment U\nt gave tho corranand access to 

weither broadcasts.    The NAVSUPPACT AUTODIN terminal was activated 

in the unclassified mode which, when cleared for use by higher 

authority, will give the command /DP (Automatic Date Processing) 

capability. 

Because of Increased requirements for coastal reaupply 

throughout the I CTZ, communication and electronic ropair personnel 

wore utilited to service the longer coastal transits.    Requirements 

increased for electronics, teletype and cryptographic repair acti- 

vity.   The scope of these requirements included not only the 

installed facility of tho oooraand and supported units» taut also 

ships, smaller croft an! other service components throughout the 

I Corps area. 
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Projuct Sun Anchor conr.truction waa bygun by tho contractor 

RMK,    By tho end of thu reporting period,  conatmction at the 

communicationa center (DaNang East) v.tis 1% cornplote, and tho 

roceivör alte on Monkey Mountain wao 55^ complete,    Tho «leetronlc 

aub-contractor (Colllna Radio Corp.) conpletod site surveys and 

pith otudioa for th« DaNang mlcrovavo complex.    Plans were complotod 

an'l cqulfinunt rnquonLtnl to provMu a ccjmnwinicatlona facility at 

Dong Ha similar to those at Chu lal and Hue« 
■ 

OPER/.TIOMS 

Tho following Operations Dopartmunt actlvitloo are considorod 

noteworthy: 

a. Coastal Oporations; 

On 18 July an initial survey of th« Cau Viet River was mad«      N 

with one YFU and on© LCM-8 to determine tho feasibility of conducting 

rivur resupply operations to Dong Ka airfield on the northernmost 

river in the I Corps Tactical Zon*.    On 23 July, regular LCU/YFU 

resupply operations commenced to Dong Ha airfield.   On 24 August 

the LCM-8 860 connenced ferry operations for Liberty Road Ferry, \ 

completing this vital land communication link between DaNang and 

An Hoa irxluntrial complex, 

b. Air Operationst 

Tho N/.V3UPPACT DANANO aircraft, C-47, DuNo 17282 accom- 

plished tho following during this reporting periods 

Total hours flown 269 
Total No« passengort transported 997 
Total Cargo in pounds 40,000 

The mission of NAVSUPPACT DANANG air operations is to fly the 

scheduled MARKET TIME flights each Tuesday end Thursday and to fly 

other non-schodulod passenger and cargo flights as directed«   There 
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has been no chango of functions ■within this reporting period, 

c. Harbor Socurity: 
■ 

On 22 July Hnrbor Socurity provided on© LCPL Mrvrk IV 

oquippod with rruir.r for patrol duty at lluu. On 2 Soptornbor Harbor 

Socurity conmoncod minoswwoping by drtg chain four timoo daily 

between channel entrance and musoun ranp. Harbor Security is 

continuing to provide protection to shipping in DoWang Harbor 

with four MK V, five MK IV pidcet boats orxl four Boston whale 

skinsnors« 
• * 

d. Lighterages 

(1) LCU/fFUi    In addition to normal operation« in DaKang 

and coastal rcoupply missions to Hue and Chu Lai, LCU/YFU auccoss- 

fully navicatod the Cau Vlut Ilivur and initi^tud the rcoupply of 

USMC units in Dong Ha*   Succossfiu. POL resupply operations wore 

conducted h. thich LCU/YFUs, equipped with fuel oil bladders and 

wooden cribs, shuttled fuel from AOGs to both Hue and Dong Ha. 

(2) LCH-8»   The basic function and mission of the LCM-8 

section of Lighterage Division» the handling of cargo in DaNnng, 

remained nearly the sane during this period.    However, LCM-S 860 

was assigned to assist In a river survey In Operation SWANSB with 

the Marines at Thu Bon River south of DaNang.    Later, LCM^S 860 

was assigned to the Liberty Road Perry sits In the sans river to 

assist in transporting troops and vehicles across the river. An 

effective preventive maintenance and repair program has resulted 

in a down-rate of only 6.4£. 

(3) ICH-6t   The prlmory mission and function of the LCM-6 

section, performing miscellaneous tasks for UM ccwmnd, changed 
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very little during the period,    Domo of thcao tctika arc»    oorving 

as TFNR ri^gurc' boat; carrying EOD porsonnol on a circuit of the 

harbor in search of ninoa; providing boat service for the APIs; 

providing for the Lightorago Officer afloat; serving as a floating 

plntfjm for bridgo conDtructlon pcrcormol and t^oij- tools end 

tr.insporting personnel,   LCM-6 section also operated an LCPL» 

roccived during this period, for the use of the Lighterage Officer« 

In the sbcond wöek of September LCK-6 bocts were transferred to 

Port Services Division for conversion to fire boots» 

Tho numbur of I-CH-68 on bonrd was increased to 22 with the 

arrival of two LCK-60 frora SPF Subic in July.    During the second 

week of Soptomber tho first boat to be overhauled by the Enginoering   \ 

and Rrpair Dopartnont of N-'^SUPPACT D/JI/iNG was returned to the LCH-6  V 

suction in excellent shape.    A second LCM-6 is prosently in overhaul     \ 

with the Engineering ond Repair Departmunt« 

ih) LJ.C:    The LARC section of the Lighterage Division 

increased its scope of operations during the period to include 

other areas in the I Corps Tactical Zone.   During the first week 

of July, twu UUCs were sjnt to Dong Ha to offload YFUo and trans*» 

port cargo to the airstrip.   Later in July as operational coramit- 

oents grew, the number of L'JICs at Dong Ha was increased to six« 

e«   Port Services; 

Utility craft assets wore increased by the addition of two 

50-foot personnel boats and one 36-foot LCPL which is presently 

employed as a shuttle boat between III MAP Headquarters and 

IOSUPPACT DANAIG headquarters landings«   The three APLs and the 

AFDL were relocated to Service Croft Repair Facility Basin at 

Tien Sha Cove to provide a more secure anchorage during the 
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oncosiinß monsoon season. 

Emphasis hr.s buon placed on increasing tho navigational aide 

in the DaNnnß Rivor and Harbor.    A total of 23 tonporary buoys has 

boon placed in tha DaNang River, and at Tion Sha Cove, Observatory 

Island Piers and Rod Boach,    At Hue throe buoys were placed and 

throe radar rofloctor toworo were orcctod.    Tidal data for the Cau 

Viot Rivor vr.s taken for a two-wuok period at the Dong Ha Bridge 

by Port Services pursonnol,    Tne data vraa evaluated and graphically 

plotted.    It is ust-d to detemdno periods of high and low water in 

tho Cau Viet Rivor.    This information has been compiled and forwarded 

to tho Hydrographer, U.S. Navy, 

The miaoion has been expanded significantly with the increase 

of extensive hydro^raphic services to the many craft located at 

DaNang and the oponing of one deep-draft pier at Observatory 

Island,    Two potty officers hav« been assigned as piezraastero, 

Howe vor, no piorraastor billot or allcwarco exists within tho Port 

Services Section organisation. 

Increased fleet unit arrivals have stopped up the activity 

of tho Boarding Officer, and the Logistical Requests have become 

more demanding.   The opening of the-Fleet Post Office at Canp 

Tion Sha, and tho willingnoos of tho Postal Officer to deliver 

ships* mail anyvhere the Port Services Officer requests should 

improve mail service. 

f.    Service Crafti 

Assets have been increased during this reporting period 

by the following t ^ . 
rrL-A27 (arrived for activation in Sublc) 
YW-128 (arrived from Saaobo for temporary duty in DaNang) 
IFR-088 (arrived from activation in Guam) 

'   m/>A20 (arrived from overhaul In Tokosuka) 
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AB of 20 r.eptcwbftr tho divinion inclirlcd five offlcora and 

235 cnllntcd men.    A ten-soction pontoon cauaewny wr.a tnotnllüd 

at Red Bcach II and was manned and opurated by Service Craft 

pcrßonnol.    In addition, Service Craft personnel assisted tho 7th 

Engincering Battalion in the construction of a now pontoon bridge 

and also assisted in accomplishing major repairs to the existing 

DaNr-ng River Bridge, 

Rat© of flow from tho Monkey Mountain water site averaged 

3,000 (Mllons por hour.    The addition of a succmd YW improved the 

water aituation in Dallang, 

REPAIR 

During this reporting period the Repair Department completed 

its first overhauls of an LCM-6 and of a YC barge and is in the 

process of overhauling a pusher boat and a second YC barge.    Eight 

Coast Guard V/PB craft were docked for their annual bottom-cleaning 

and preservation.    This represents a major contribution toward 

the Repair Department's mission to support MARKET TIME operation». 

YR-70 porf^rnod 41 conpleto engine ovorliauls in addition to 

a heavy ship-to-shop workload and numerous repairs to craft along- 

side.   On 3 September AFDL-23 and YFKB-28 wore moved from the open 

roadstead into Tien Sha Cove, which had been dredged to acconodate 

the AFDL.    This should permit full operation of the drydock except 

in the most extreme weather conditions.   Work Is currently In 

progress on tho sheet pile swa wall at the Repair Facility site. 

When this is completed, YR-70 will also be moved into the new boat 

basin and moored to the sea wall« 

On 20 September the Repair Department's personnel strength 

numbered 366 officers and enlisted man» 
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CIVIC ACTION 

KAVSUPPACT DANANB Civic Action oxpanr'.od Its scope of operations» 

Civic Action Tafias have gone to work in both DcNang City Hospitals* 

Thu work involved ranges from sioplo "pick-up'1 to full scale 

rebuilding and renovation.    The man-hours involved already are 

counted in tho hundreds.    The progress is sometimes slow but the 

results fire cltarly visible, 

Villace Action Tuams  (VATo) have boon formed.    The te/uio 

consist of thrue men each and the material and tools necessary 

for basic construction.    Two teams have spent a month each In 

Truycn-Tin Village building homes, repairing wells, fences and 

ditches as well as giving basic first aid to all who need it. 

The people have racoived thy teams very voll* 

NAV3UPPACT DANAKO has provided two dump trucks for the city 

of OaNang to use for garbage collection.   Seventy-five empty 

55-gallon drums were painted and then given to the city to be used 

as trash barrels.   Museum Park facilities have been cleaned and 

painted. 

A refugee training program at the DaNang Polytechnical School« 

operating with NAVSUPPACT DANANQ support, has graduated 173 refugee 

students«    The classes are taught by NAVSUPPACT personnel, and« in 

many cases, NAVSUPPACT provided the materials.    Classes are held in 

driving, auto mechanics, sewing« typing, carpentry and ratal work* 

NAVSUPPACT DANAN5 Civic Action has utilised or distributed 

1,066 bags of cement, approximately 190,$00 board feat of dunnage, 

35*280 pounds of food and 15,240 bars of soap.   Civic Action 1« 

responsible for a total of three schools with sight classrooms 

and ssvon dwellings.   KSDCAP has treated 33*099 patients. 
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